Impact of extended prostate biopsy including apical anterior region for cancer detection and prediction of surgical margin status for radical prostatectomy.
We investigated diagnostic yield of initial biopsy and repeated biopsy including apical cores. We investigated 573 consecutive men with PSA of ≤20 ng/ml who underwent prostate biopsy between 2004 and 2013. The initial 14-core biopsy consisted of the sextant type, lateral sites at the base and middle, lateral apices (la) at anterior horn sites, and apical anterior sites (aa). The repeated 18-core biopsy consisted of the initial 14-core biopsy with four transition zone (TZ) sites at the base (tzb) and middle (tzm). Prostate cancer was diagnosed in 178 (38.9%) of 458 men with the initial 14-core biopsy, and 44 (38.3%) of 115 men with the repeated 18-core biopsy. In the initial biopsy setting, the unique cancer detection rate was high in apical sites (apex, la, and aa: 6.2%, 6.2% and 5.1%, respectively). In the repeated setting, it was high in the TZ site in addition to the apical site (apex, la, aa, tzm, and tzb: 6.8%, 6.8%, 11.4%, 9.1% and 11.4%, respectively). The positive SM rate at the apex was higher in patients whose cancer was detected only in sites other than the sextant region than for those in the sextant region (36.4% vs. 14.8%, P = 0.037). The initial 14-core and the repeated 18-core biopsy scheme including apical anterior cores are feasible for prostate cancer detection. We propose that apical biopsy cores can be used to predict not only the existence of cancer but also surgical margin status at the apex.